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TAX F'RAMEWORK OT'THE CROATIAN F'INANCIAL SYSTEM1

POREZNI OKVIR HRVATSKOG FINANCIJSKOG SUSTAVA

ABSTRACT

The responsibility of the financial sector for the global financial crisis spurred the interest of the

public to assess the foir and substantial contribution' of the Jinancial industry that would level the

costs associated with government intervenfions. In additian to various and comprehensive change.s

in the regulatory regime, most countriesfrscused its elforts towards reforms of the tax systems.

Therefore, it seemed reasonable to investigate the existing tax treatment of dffirent categaries of
capital income in Croatia, i.e. interest income on savings deposits and bonds, dividends and capital
gains. These additional taxes have been introduced recently with the primary objecfive of growth of
budget revenues as well as additional contributiotrs to the stabili4t of the financial system.

Haweyer, the paper raises the tluestion of the justification of this decision with respect to the

relative underdevelopment of the domestic.fi.nancial system, and particularly illiquid and shallaw

capitul ntarlcets. For this reason, the authors will analyze the structure and determinants of
Croatianfinancial institutions andfinancial markets, and the importance offinancial services in the

national economy.

The aim of this paper is to point out the importance of developing appropiate taxframeworkfor all
segments of the financial system in the Republic of Croatia. Authors will prwide insight into the

nature and key features of capital income taxes ds well as the basic elements of the state taxes on

financial institutions. Furthermore, in line with trends in Eurapean legislation, the introduction of
tax onfinancial transactions (FTT) will also be taken into account.

Key words'. taxntion, financial institutions, financial ma*ets, capital income, Croatia
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SAZETAK

Odgovomost financijskog sektora za globalnu financijsku krizu potahtula je interes javnosti za

procjenu odgovarajuceg doprinosa financijske industrije koji bi nivelirao troikove povezane s

vladinim intemencijama. Osim raznih i sveobuhvatnih promjena regulatoruog reZima, vecina

zemalja usmlerila je moje napore ka poremim reformama.

Stoga se iinilo opravdanim istraiiti postojeci porezni tretman razliiitih dohodaka od kapitala u
Hrvatskoj odnosno prihod od kamata na itedne depozite i obveznice, dividende i kapitalne dobitke.

Navedeni porezi uvedeni su u novije vnjente s primatnim ciljem rasta proraiunskih pihoda, kao t

doprinosa dodatnoj stabilnosti financilskog sustava. Medutim, u radu se postm'lja pitanje
opravdanosti ove odluke s obzirom na relatiynu nerazvijenost domateg financijskog sustava, a

posebno nelikvidnog i plitkog trZiita kapitala. Iz tog razloga autori ce analizirati stni,lunt i
determinante financijskih institucija i financijskih trZiita, kao i vainost financiiskih usluga u
nacionalnom gospodarstvu.

Cilj ovog rada je ukazati na yainost ramijanja odgovarajuceg porezrrog okvira za sve segmente

financijskog sustava u Republici Hrtatskoj. Autori ce istraiiti prirodu i bitne znaiajke oporezivanja

dohotka od kapitala, kao i osnoyne elemente driavnih poreza na financijske institucije. I'ladalje, u

skladu s trendovima u europskom zakonodaystvu, sagledati ce se i mogucnost uvodenja poreza na

financij ske transakcij e (FTT).

Kljuine rijeCi: Porezi,financijske institucije,financijska trZiita, prihod od kapitala, Hrtatska

1. Introduction

Well developed and eff,rcient hnancial system can offer great advantages to national economies

Despite the important contributions of financial sector, there is a grorving concern that the sector

suffers from structural problems, with the result being a misallocation of resources and undue nsk
rmposed to the economy (Burman,2016, 185). The financial market collapse of 2007 illustrateJ
parnfully how financial sector can impose significant costs on the broader econom\'. Manl' countnes

in Europe introduced financial sector levies immediately after the cnsis.

The issue of taxation of financial institutions and hnancial transactions is a matter of tugh-

importance. Taxation could supplement regulation of financial institutions because it can be focused

on risks to the overall financial system rather than just on individual hnancial institutions (Keen,

201.1,2).

In2014, when the consolidation of Croatian public finances was needed as was the settling of
disputes over the amendments regarding the Croatian taxation system, a new feature was being

introduced, namely, the capital income tax by means of the Income Tax Act. Until 2014 Croatia

was one of the few countries where taxation of interests on savings and capital income from
financial assets did not exist. Although the foundations of the present taxation system were laid
more than two decades ago, the stance pursued by the legislator has been mainly oriented toward
consumption taxation, rather than the taxation of savings and investments. In time, the tax system

has grown rn complexity, becoming more centrallzed and burdened by a variety of tax reliefs and

tax exemptions. At the end of the global financial crisis there was the need for rethinking the hscal

system, a system which did not focused on assets, interests and dividends taxation. The economic

downtum and the failure to hll-in the state budget have conflrmed the general conviction that a

wider consumption taxation, rather than taxing savlngs and mvestments, would have a favorable

impact on economic development. In 2012 the hrst shift in the rnvestment rncome taxation took
place, which saw the inkoduction of both dividend and profit-shanng taxation. Such shift proved to

n€
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be less favorable for investment rncome than lbr other hcome types, thus highlighting the need for

a far partition of the fiscal burden.

1rt2014, Croatia extended the tax base on rnvestment lncome, following an approach present in the

other EU Member States. Furthermore- mformation exchange concerning Croatian residents'

interests abroad between Croatia and the rest of the Member States encouraged a more equitable

taxation, but also an ursight ofthe exlent oftbreign savings, whnch were hkely to reduce tax evasion

and tax avoidance (Cipek & Uljanii, 201 5, p 1 1 1 ). At the same time with such change, the taxatron

system was being harmonized to meet the European Commission's recommendations, in the way to

silrnt anomalies iro* the taxation systems of the EU Member States and to create a taxation system

based on labour taxation.

These rntroductory remarks are followed by the rn-depth analysis of the progress made by the

Croatian hnancial system. The paper than addresses latest trends and the impact of changes in the

financial system on financial organizations and services. Prior to the conclusions, we examlne

whether it was lustified the need for the introduction of the tax on financial foansactions as a form of

rndirect taxation, recommended by the European Commission.

2. Financial system in the Republic of Croatia

Croatian financial system is underdeveloped as compared with financial systems rn developed

market economies. Banks are the most important financial institutions, despite slower groMh rates

comparlng to other financial rntermediaries. Moreover, Croatian economy is still mostly ltnanced

by ionventional bank loans or rn larger amounts, syndicated loans. The non-deposit financial

intermediaries comprises over a quarter of the domestic market due to rapidly growiag pension

fgnds, turbulent development of open-end investment funds and stable insurance market.

Banks face greater competition from other financial mstitutions with important remark about

sigmf,rcant ownership relitionship between banks or ther parent companies with a ma3ority of other

fiiancial rnstitutioni. The three largest bankrng groups dominate pension and investment funds

market, rnfiltrate in the area of insurance market and capital market and thus creating a problem of
formal or informal financial groups. This implies increased responsibility of regulatory and

superuisory institutions and also the need for harmonization of legislative and revision of all

regulations that should protect serice users.

Conceming general cofitmon features of all financial rrstitutions, it can be concluded that they are

predominantly foreign-owned, hrghly concentrated and protitable. Capital market is

lnderdeveloped and illiquid, especially after the global financial crises. One of the specific

problems is iow investor risk tolerance enhanced with the lack of tradition and culture of investment

in capital market and saving via non-deposit financial intermediaries'

Global financial crises slowed down the process of rapid growth rn the non-banking sector and

reinvigorathg of bank-based system. Trend allevrates the pension funds due to allocations

n1o-.-nto- o1 mandatory monthly contribution of resources All other financial institutions have

been faced with increased hvestors caution and shattered confidence because of the recession and

the ongoing financial crises. These negative ilfluences u'ere especially referred to the open-end

funas,lvnlin reduced thel importance in financral svstem bl the highest extent. Hence, long-

standing domination of the banks has been slightlr' ttreatened on11' rn the years prior the financial

crises which accent the necessity for further encowasixs the development of long-term voluntary

savings through non-bank institutional investors as shour rn Table i '
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Table 1 Financial -\larket Structure in Croafia in 2007 and 2013

Finmcial itstilution -{ssets (in mill.of HRK) 9/o oftotal asseis Numbei.of lnstltutiom

2007 2013 2007 20lJ 2007 2013
Banks -i-15.1 397.9 72.7 73 33 33
Onen-end investment funds ,r0 I 132 6.3 2.4 100 108
Closed-end investment funds 3.7 1.4 0.8 0.3 9 4
Insurance comnanies 232 34.5 4.8 6.t 25 27
Housinp savinss banks 6.4 7.6 1.3 t.4 5 5

Mandatory pension funds 2l 58.2 4.4 t 0.: 4 4
Voluntarv nension funds 0.8 2.7 0.2 0.5 18 22
Savings and loan associations t.3 0.3 104
Credit unions 4
LeasinE companies 30.3 19.7 6.4 3.( 25 23
Factorinp comnanies 4.2 7.9 0.9 1.5 I2 t4
Total 166.1 543.1 100.0 100.0( JJS 244

,",,"",I::;:,,:;;:i#l:i,tri,i:il/lrlil"*,*uu,

The structure of hnancial markets can be seen from Table 2, presenting the relative relevance of
different types of financial instruments. It can be seen that the bank loans are prevalent, however
not to the extent in which the banks' assets dominate the total assets of the financial system. The
reason for that is that the banks in their equity portfolios also have large portfolios of shares and
bonds.

Table 2 FinancialMarket Structure millions of HRK)
Financing in the
Reoublic of Croatia

Amount %r oftotal ariount
2002 2049 2015 2002 2009 20r5

Bank loans (cons.) 92.292.9.1 252.428 253.132.3 71 60 55
Market
capitalization

Shares 28.325.6 1 3 5.368.2 t28-137.1 22 32 28
Bonds 8-996.4 36.255.8 78,993.8 7 9 t7
Structured nroducts 1.724.2

Total 129,614.9 424.052.3 460"263.2 100 t00 100
Sourc e : www. c nb. hr, ww. z s e. hr

Although the Croatian stock market has existed for more than twenty years and has developed a
solid infrastructure as well as modern legal framework, the very low liquidrty still places it in the
emergiag market category. By the 2007, Croatrat companies, financial institutions and government
were increasingly financed by issuing securities which resulted with the improvement of
institutional investor's development and strong growth of domestic capital market. However, almost
decade later one can tell that activities in domestic capital market are signihcantly reduced and in
addition, traditional bankurg hnancing become even more signihcant. Although pension system
reform created a great demand for shares and debt securities, the ongorrg problem is lack ofhigh
quality financial instruments and their low liquidrty. One of the possibilities for improving the
domestic capital market in the near future is in strategic alliances with exchanges in the regionz
(Olgii Draienovic, Prohaska, Suljii, 2014, 213).

2 Together *ith Bulgrim and Maoedonian stook exohmges, Zagreb Stock Erchange(ZSE) has established the SEE
LI\K companv il 2104 t'ith the objective of oreating a regional infra-.tructure for tradmg seourities listed on those
three mukets md the slstem is about to be operational in the fmt quartrr r1l l0I 6 -\t the end of 2015 ZSE aoquired the
Ljubljana Stock Eschange bl'taking over 100%o ofits shares from the CEE Stck Lt:hmee Group (ZSE).
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3. The taxation on financial institutions, markets and services in Croatia

The Croatian tax system is compatibie rrith those of EU member countries, and is based around a

set ofdirect and indirect taxes. The current Croatian tax system is a hybrid system, where both the
elements of rncome-based and consumption-based taxation concept are present and where the
domrnation of the particular concept depends mostly on the current ruling party (Simovii, Blalic,
Stambuk 2014,408).

3.1. Corporatetaxation

In Croatia corporate fiaancial taxpayers (hnancral rnstitutions) are subject to a national profits tax
(20%), social security contributions, value added tax, excise taxes and county and municipaVcity
surLaxes as local self- governing units' revenues.

Financial rnstitutions rr the Republic of Croatia are liable to corporate rncome tax at a rate of 20Yo.

The tax base is the accounting gain whrch increases or decreases according to the Law on Profit Tax
and regulations are established by various exemptions and rncentives.

Although these state and olher taxes are bv suflicienc-v and rmportairce for tax authorities and tax
pavers more prorninent than others, considemg the development of the furancial system it is of
major imporlance to analyze the taxation of cnpital income rn{ich rvill be fulher explained belorv.

3.2. Tax on capital income

Personal income tax rs the centerpiece of the rnodern tax systems, and not onl)r bec^uce of tc
extremely high fmanctal yields, but also beoause of the extensive capability to be used as a suitable
instrurnent for the realization of some non-llscal obiectives of taxation (.Ieliic, Jeldic, 1 998, 1 73).

li-he amendments to the Income Tax Aot (Of1icia1 Gazette 143114) passed in November 2014.
concerned a rnuri tax refbrm in the field of income taxation lrorn interest on savings deposits,
dividends and capital gaurs. Most o1'1he provisions came into force in early 2015, r,vhilc the taxatrcir
of capital gains was alnounced to start of one ,vear later, li'om .lanuary 2016.

Capihl income is. according to the I.,aw on Personal Income Tar (Official Gazette 113114),

considered as receipts fu'oin interest, sezure of properl-v and the use of selices at the expense of
profit lbr a specif ic period, capital gai-ns and profit shales generated lfuough the assignment or the
optlonal purchase of one's or'ru shares, which have been accr-ued in the tax period. The taxpayer is a

nltrrral pcrson uho ,lcrivcs lnconrc.

3,2.1. Taxation of interest

In 2015 cerlain measures associated wilh the taxation of interest on domestic and foreign deposits
of nalural persons in the bantriing institutions came into eff'ect. Interest on savings paid out after 1

January 2015 are subject to taxation at the tax rate of 12Yopl,ts city surtax. Tax liability will be
withheld at the moment of payment of interest and considered as final. In accordance with the
provisions of the Capital Income Tax Act (Officral Gazette 136115) all receipts from interest rates
are taxable unless they exceed the 0,5%oper annum paid out to natural persons. Tax prepayments on
capital income are calculated, withheld and paid b.v the pal'er of mterest as withholding tax, without
personal tax allowance.

Taxableurteres:-i ::i - :. -----
- reCCill.'.-:- --- -
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Taxable urtere sts are considered to ire reccrpts oi'clainls oi'even, kinil. anti in partic*lnr.
- receipts liorn rnterest on domestic and loruign cun'rrrc_\ savings lcunent account savilrgs,

tenn or annuth savings. mchiding thc.vield, lenerd. pt*ruttrtrn anrl any other coi"npensation
earned over lhe amorurt ol'invested resources)

- leceipts lr'om intercst on securities
- receipts liom interest on loans
- receipts basetl on revenue-sharrng u-rvestment l-mrri in ttre fbnn ol illerest (if tlie1, iil-e lloi

t:rxed share o1 profit on the basis of prolit-sliarrng or ilcomc o1-the ilvest1rcnt l1ncil

The Law prescribes certain exemptions from taxation ofinterest, such as iaterest on arrears. chur-sci
tnterest on coufi nriings, current and foreign exchange account mtel-esl lf it clocs not erceej i1-Le

lorvest interesl rate on savings deposrts anil does nol execcd A,5Yo per,r,ear. interest on bonds.
receipts based on assets on life ilsurance with a savrngs component and retum ol r,olunran f .nsl.n
contrrbiitions.

3.2.2. Taxatiorr of dividends

Drvidends and share in proht are subject to tax in Croatia. They have to be paid b-v the tax rate oi'
72o o" atter dedr-rction. ll'ax prepayments on capital income are calculated, wrthheld and paid by the
payer of interest as withholding tax, without personal tax aliowance. Non-taxable part oi- divrdends
and share in profit on income up to HRK 12,000 per year is no longer valid Taxpayers were able to
make use of such tax relief through the annual tax return in 201 3 and 2014.

Exemptions from taxation are prescribed for divideixl patucnts liom the prograrn IrSOi)
(Ernpl:yee Stock Ou'ner-ship Plan) Rcinvcsted eamings airrl the use of income tioil cnpital to
increase thc companv's share capital are also detlucteil liom taxation. This applies under the
condition that there are no subsequent reductions of the share capital nor payments to compan\.
members, nor reductions in the number ofjobs in the followrng two years.

Dividends paid to non-residents are subject to a 12Yo rvrthholdrng tax. Thrs does not apply f the rate
is reduced or exempt due fo an existing tax treaty or the drvidends quahly for an exemption under
the EU parent-subsidiary directive.

3.2.3 Taxation of capital gains

Ofle ol the novclties in thc Lar'v ou Personal inoorne l'ax lg the introrluction of a spccial tax
treafuirent of caprtal garns upon sale and disposat of llnanr:ial rirshlltcnts and structur.eci nrorlucts
acqriireii h'txn 01 .Tanuary 2016 mdalienated rvithrn three _voars.

lnYestment income arising lrom capital garrs is defined as the difl-erence between the agreed sale
price (receipts determined il accordance with the market value of fmancral assets that are 

"alienated)

and the purchase ol financial assets that are alienatcd Under the alienation of hnancial assets the
law does not specify only sales but also exchange, donation anti other transmissions, and disposal of
property and properfy rights. The taxpayer is the owner ofa linancial asset under the obligatron to
calculate, withhold and pay the tax on capital gains at the rate of 12Yo wrthout any 

-personai

allowance. For a naturai person as a tax payer, the obligatron cem be performed by the manag.ment
company or by the person who manages the hnancial assets.

Urder the law, capital gains taxatron is applied to urstruments that are usually traded on the Zagreb
Stock Exchange, such as shares and bonds (transf'erable securities), certificates and structiired
products. In addition, the tax is calculated on the prolit deriving from receipts from alienation of

rf,:
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shares in the capital of companies, shares in investrnent undertakings, money market instruments
(heasury bills and commercial papers) and derivatives.

The law provides certain exceptions, in particular for:
- The transfer of shares between pension funds,
- The replacement of securities with the same kind of secwities of the same issuer,

- The distribution of shares of the same issuer if there is no change in the share capital and
cash flow,

- The replacement of shares among investrnent funds managed by the same management
company, with the fulfillment of the condition that the sequence of financial assets

acquisition is secured,
- The redemption of shares in the Fund of the Croatian Homeland War Veterans and their

families.

In addition, the following types of income are not taxed:

- The alienation between the spouses and relatives in hrst line and other close family members
and between divorced spouses when the alienation was in close conjunction with divorce,

- Alienation in close connection with the inheritance of fmancial assets,

- Alienation after tlree years from the purchase offinancial assets.

It is one of the rnost complex ffpe of income laxation in Croatia, r,vhich has raised numerous
concems and r.vas the sub.lect of disputes amoog experts and market particlpants. These remarks are

retlected in the Amendments to the Personal Income Tax Act related to capital gains (Off,tcial

Gazelle 136115). Such amenrtnents have changed the deadline for the payment of the capital gains

tax. Before the Amendments were enacted, taxpayers were required to calculate and pay tax within
8 days from the income receipt date, or on income receipt date in the case that the tax calculation
and payment obligation were taken over by the secwity fund manager. The Amendments change

the filing deadline to a single date, which is 31 January ofthe current year for the previous tax year.

In other words, capital gails tax wili be paid on an annual trasis, and the tax base will be the

diflbrence between eapital gain and capital loss.

The maln disadvantage of introduciag a aew fiscal burden is the lack of quality analysis and

expertise conceming the impact it might have on the Croatian economy, especially on fragiie and

illiquid capitai markets. This measure rvas adopted ad-hoc r,vrth the sole purpose of filling the state

budget. This tax will discourage primariiy small investors who have been a significant generator of
domestic liquidity. Small investors probably will tum to otlter forms of iavesting capital due to
lrigher costs. The investrnent activity* rn'ill be largeiy slor,ved dou.tr owing to the economically
inefficient calculation, where investors' earnilgs r.vil1 shrirk even more than the amount of tax they

are required to pa.v and it will be dilficult to take the decision about investing in securities.

4. Reflections on the possibilities of introducing tax on financial transactions in Croatia

Global economic and financial crisis, which rvas triggered by financial market failures, has

prompted a public debate about the possible solutions to the hscal burden of the financial sector of
certain national economies on the single European market. With the aim of stabilizing the EU
financial system and enswing a fair contribution of the financial sectorto public hnances, in^2011

the European Commission proposed a harmonized lmancial transactions tar(FTT/ for the EU.3

t B"our." of not reaohing an agreemen! a new propmal s'a tabled in February 2013 @C, 2013) but again

implementation wm repeatedly postponed. Memwhile, some ELI statc have maintained their existing taxes while
othem inoluding Frmoe md Italy, indepmdently inko&rced nes' ms. In Jmuary 2077,10 EU states will adopt a FTT.
The parties include Austria, Belgium, Franoe, Germmy, Grre, Ita\'. Porbgal, Slovakia, Slovenia, and Spain. Some

observers believe delays in implementation are likely @urmm et aL- ml6, 178).
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European FTT rs based on a so called "AAA approach" (alt. institutions, all nnrkets, all
instruments).It refers to a broad liscal framework, proposrng a unique tax burden on trading of all
filancial instruments of all hnancial institutions vyithur the EU, u,hich takes place on organzed
financial markets (exchange and OTC markets). Tax ratcs lbr basic financial instruments are O lyo
of the value of buytng and seihng transaction (except the prrmary rnarket lbr shares and bonds).
whereas the tax rates of0.01% ofnomrnal contract value are defined lbr dertvative products

FTT is aimed at financial transactions made by financial rnstitutrons on thcr ou.n behalf or .,r
behalf of their clients. Financial rnstitutrons are all entitics that rnake more than 50%. ol rhc-r am,u:.
fumover through financral transactions, namely: investment companies, regulated markets. c;e;.r
rnstitutions, insurance and reinsurance companies, collectivc investmenl companies. hnanci"l
leasing companies, with the exceptron of transactions carried out by central securitres deposrtones
and central bantris. Thrs implies that the scope of FIT is prrmaril,v iimlted to hnancial rndustn..
while rt excludes the rmpact on daily citizens' and small and medrum enterprrscs transactrons.

The tax combrnes a residence pnnciple with an issuance prilciple, according to which all
transactions by financial rnstitutions based rn the EU as lvell as by tliose based outside the EU are to
be taxed as long as the transaction takes place in the FTT region.

The proposal of the single European FTT leaves out of its scope traditional bank lending and
deposit takrng as rve1l as currency tradrng. Taxing gross transactions on secondary financial markets
at relatively low rates r.vould prevent disruptions, ensure system stability and generate substantial
public revenues.

Prehminary analysis of the possibilitres of FTT rn Croatia, accordrng to this proposal, leads to a
conclusion that Croatian capital market is not developed enough to _Eenerate substantial tax
revenues. On the other hand, non-taxation of financial transactrons il Croatra would rmpose a hscal
burden for domestic financial institutions when transactions takc place in Member Statcs of the FTT
lurisdictron or when tradrng rn financial rnstruments rssued ur these countries. Such a provisiol
would cause an outflow of tax revenue outside Croatian borders (Milevoj, 2012,34)

5. Conclusion

The latest amendments of the personal rncome tax in the Republic of Croatia have further extended
the tax base for capital gaurs, u'hich regulates the taxation of drvidends, interests and capital
taxation. Flence, from the beginning of 2015 interests were subjcct to taxation like revenue from
any receipts, and, after one year del-erral, also capital gams were liable to taxation rr the form of
personal rnvestment income durrng the alienation of financial instruments and structurcd products
acquired after 1't January 2016.

The impact of the new fiscal framework shall be visible rn the future. Yet, taxation of trade earnlngs
from capital trade are likely to have a negative impact on small rnvestors due to the unfavorable
calculation, tncome tax retum and tax payment. Apart from rndrvrdual investors, rvho are the
drivrng force providing liquidity on the domestic rnarkct, the negative efl-ects may also discourage
foreign investment, since the afore mentioned amendments destabrlze the liscal system and hamper
long-term planning. The impression is that the damage on thc l-inancial markets caused by the
introduction of these new measrues shall exceed by far the benctits to the state budget.

In fact, the baseline for an effectrve fiscal system are durabrlitr'" foreseeabilrty and simplicity. On
the one hand, uncertain fiscal plaming shall certainll' have a negative impact on investors on
financial markets, but, on the other, the taxation of financral transactions imposed by trnzrrcial

;g
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organizations may contribute to a more equal distribution of the bwden generated by the financial
crisis.
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